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At Caxton Manor, we’re in the business of possibility.  

From shutting down the streets of Phnom Penh to putting on a 

show in the wild heart of Africa, we’re the international full 

service events agency that designs, creates and manages 

your event from start to finish. No detail is too small. No idea is 

too wacky. No place is too far. Our mission is to deliver 

unforgettable events all over the world that’ll always put your 

brand in the spotlight. 

Start your journey today. Discover a whole new world of 

possibilities for your events. 

Talk to Caxton Manor to make your next occasion, an inspiring 

destination.  

Explore. Discover. Celebrate
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We don’t just live for the events industry; we eat, drink and sleep it, in every time zone. After 

eight years as a pioneering international events agency, we’ve created truly unique 

experiences for our clients, travelling to all four corners of the globe and the wild expanses 

in between to do so. 

We’re a team of globetrotters, explorers, daydreamers and beauty hunters.  With an eye for 

quality and an insatiable curiosity towards the world, we immerse ourselves in world culture, 

delivering unique experiences, inspired by our discoveries. 

In short, we make the impossible, possible. All over the world.

Our Story

No matter where in the world you are today, 

Caxton Manor can help you put on an event to 

remember. With an international client list and a 

personal touch, we’re always on the move. We 

live on planes, visiting clients, seeing venues or 

putting the finishing touches on a show-stopping 

event. Chances are, one of our team members 

isn’t too far away from you, right now. So no 

matter where in the world you are, your location 

can be our next flight destination.

Just say when and where. We’ll be there. 

Location, location, location.
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If you choose Caxton Manor for your next event, 

work is the last thing your project will feel like. By 

choosing us as your creative events agency, 

you’ll find a passionate partner who is just as 

invested in creating the perfect event as you are. 

Our team will dedicate their time to understand-

ing your needs, your goals and your company 

culture before creating an event as unique as 

your brand.

From creative brainstorming to the after-party 

clear up, we’ll be there to guide your 

decision-making, providing a sounding board for 

your concerns and innovative solutions to your 

toughest challenges. With our seamless service 

and attention to detail, event planning simply 

becomes effortless. You’ll wonder why you ever 

worried in the first place.

Creating an Experience with 
Caxton Manor

Looking to host events that deliver a real return 

on investment, time after time? That’s our 

speciality. If you allow us, we’ll work with you as 

your events business partner, working alongside 

you towards the business goals that matter the 

most to you. 

We’ll actively work with you to understand your 

marketing and financial targets, as well as future 

development plans to ensure that every event 

exceeds expectations. 

From budgeting to event reporting, we’ll collabo-

rate with you to hit your marketing targets, 

providing in-depth analysis on the success of 

your event. We’ll even translate complex data 

into straightforward feedback, with advice on 

how to make future events more effective. 

When you partner with us, we are invested in your 

success, and we’ll do everything we can to 

ensure your events work for your brand. 

Find out just what we can do for you today. 

Your Events Business Partner
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Showcase your expertise with a thoughtful, 

engaging conference or a well-timed company 

meeting. With our chunky black book of interna-

tional contacts, we design and manage confer-

ences and meetings that inspire across the 

world. 

Meetings & Conferences

Boost employee morale with motivational perks. 

Create a truly global incentive programme 

tailored to your brand and company culture. 

Using our expert international network and 

knowledge of business etiquette across the 

world, we’ll create a programme bespoke to 

your brand and local team needs.  

Global Incentive Programs

Bring your expertise to the masses with a 

pioneering roadshow or trade exhibition. You 

bring the knowledge; we’ll deliver the creativity 

and logistics know-how to make your event a 

roaring success. 

Exhibitions & Roadshows

We understand the importance of showcasing your brand. It’s your compa-

ny reputation after all. From planning a product launch with panache to 

delivering international conferences, we take the time to really understand 

your company and event goals.

Then we design, create and manage an event that rocks, totally tailored 

to you, down to the finest detail. 

 

With Caxton Manor, it’s really that simple.

Your Event. Our Vision. The Perfect Collaboration.
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Give the press something to talk about. Put on a 

real showstopper of a launch. From hi-tech 

event production to the latest in event gadgetry, 

we have all you need to create an experience 

that’ll keep your brand in the papers for all the 

right reasons. 

Product & PR Launches

It’s your night in the spotlight, so pull out all the 

stops. With links to some of the finest venues, 

chefs and speakers across the world, we’ll help 

you put on a show with the glitz and glamour to 

make it a night to remember. 

Award Ceremonies & Galas

Everything you need to showcase your brand. From 

creative concepts to intricate and exciting delivery, 

we've got your next event sorted. 

Venue Finding

Location is everything. That’s why, at Caxton Manor 

we pride ourselves on our ability to track down the 

right venue for you, no matter where in the world 

you want to celebrate. From quirky bars to minimal-

ist exhibition spaces, we’ll use our network to 

source the best locations for your event, at your 

budget. 

Budget Management

We understand that every project has a budget. 

We don’t see it as a restraint; we see it as a 

challenge. We want to accomplish as much as 

possible within your budget, and will work with you 

to ensure that all your event targets are met. 

 

BACKSTAGE
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Delegate & Marketing Management 

If you’re putting on a show, you want the world to know about it. Our team members will help 

to manage your delegates using your chosen software and produce marketing collateral for 

your team to use. 

White Label Services

It’s your event. So take the credit. We brand everything under your logo for a seamless brand 

experience. If you need extra hands on deck, our team is happy to get stuck in, wearing your 

brand’s logo and uniform. When you work with Caxton Manor, we’re part of your team. 

Exhibition logistics

Let us do the heavy lifting for you. From arranging transport to stage set up, we will make all 

the logistical arrangements to ensure your exhibition is open for business. 

Destination management services

Delight your VIPs and pamper your employees with our extensive destination management 

services. Whether you want a classy airport pick-up or a day of local, cultural activities, let us 

organise everything that you need to impress your guests. 
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It’s all in the detail. Let us help you stand out from the crowd and impress your guests with 

fabulous finishing touches that’ll make your event the place to be. 

Full Event Production

If you’re looking to get real bang for your buck then let us manage your full event produc-

tion. From headline entertainment sets to award presentations, let us take care of every 

detail. All you need to do is relax and enjoy the show. 

Food and Drink 

Whether you’re looking for sophisticated dining or an informal reception, we’ll work with 

you to source the best chefs and menu options for your event. Planning to charm your VIPs 

over dinner? Our extensive network of restaurateurs, sommeliers and Michelin star chefs 

will design a dining concept that’ll delight them. 

Entertainment 

For a truly memorable experience, you’ll need a top quality headliner. With internationally 

renowned speakers, musicians and performers on speed dial, we’ll make sure your event 

is a tough act to follow. 

Audio & Visual

Let our AV design team help you take your event to the next level. Our audio technicians 

and lighting designers add the dazzling finishing touches that’ll delight your guests. 

Illuminate your venue with beautiful light installations or increase the wow factor with slick 

presentations. 

THE EXPERIENCE
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Extend your company’s reach and develop your 

international reputation by holding events around 

the world. With our international network, insider 

industry knowledge and passion for world 

culture, we can help you put your company on the 

world stage.  

THE WORLD STAGE

International Event Management

We have the expertise to create and manage anything from a conference in Lagos to a product launch in Sao 

Paulo. From delivering creative concepts to providing local event support staff, we provide full service event 

management, wherever you need it. 

Travel & Destination Management

Make a great first impression. Ensure your VIPs arrive in style with our international travel and destination 

management services. We’ll arrange private air travel and an exclusive meet and greet service to ensure your 

guests’ comfort and security throughout their journey. 

Cultural Consultancy

Always get off on the right foot. Our cultural consultancy service enables your staff to learn the intricacies of 

business across different cultures. From gifting business cards in Japan to dining etiquette in India, ensure 

you always make the right impression. 
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‘Caxton Manor ensure each event is unique, exquisitely designed and, most 
importantly, fun!’
Events Marketing Guru for the Movers and Shakers in Banking & Finance

‘Trees and flowers appeared from nowhere and made our office sparkle. 
The next morning, they were gone without a fuss. Very well done, we’d 
love to work you again.’
Adventurous Director of a Leading Medical Publishing House

‘With so little free time to organise anything they took this stress away 
from me and took care of everything, I can’t recommend them enough.’
Marketing Expert for an International Fashion House

‘Caxton Manor simply organise impeccable events.’
Bubbly PR Consultant for the Medical Communications Industry

‘Caxton Manor has been instrumental in the delivery of our annual awards 
dinner for the last four years. It’s a valuable opportunity to celebrate the 
great work we’ve achieved over the past year, and make personal 
connections with staff and clients. As such, it’s important to us to make it 
extra special. For peace of mind, we have always used their full suite of 
event management services to ensure that everything runs smoothly on 
the night. They have always exceeded expectations, creating wonderful 
evenings every time whilst making us feel supported and taken care of, 
every step of the way. I simply could not be happier with their services if 
I tried!’
Hotshot Events Manager at a Global Enginneering & Construction Consultancy

We know how to pull off an event. 

But don’t take our word for it. Find 

out what our clients say about us.

What our clients say
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If you like what you've read so far, we'd love you 

to get in touch and let us know how we can help 

with your next event.

No matter what stage you're at with your planning 

or execution; whether you need to talk through 

some ideas or need some event support, we’ll 

get your event sorted.

Give us a call or drop us an email to find out how 

you can use our free venue finder service to 

track down that perfect location and take 

advantage of our preferential rates.

Your Next Steps With Caxton 
Manor

Get In Touch With Us Today 
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Visit Our Website

www.caxtonmanor.com

Pop Us An Email 

enter@caxtonmanor.com

Call Us

48 Charlotte Street, London, W1T 2NS

34 Bardolph Road, Richmond, TW9 2LH

 Telephone: +44 [0] 208 940 2953

 Fax : +44 [0] 207 898 0581 

Follow Us on Social Media

Tweet us @caxtonmanorteam

Like us on Facebook at Caxton Manor

Follow us on Instagram @caxtonmanor

Find us on LinkedIn at Caxton Manor
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